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The objective of the present document is to report to the Technical Preparatory

Committee of the Whole and through it to the Conference of Ministers (a) on the

action taken by the Economic and Social Council at its second regular session of

1985 on the resolutions adopted by the Conference of Ministers at its Eleventh

meeting and addressed to the Council; (b) on the decisions adopted by the General

Assembly at its Fortieth Session on the recommendations of the Council concerning

these resolutions and (c) on other resolutions and decisions of the Council and

the General Assembly in the economic and social sectors which are of interest to

Africa.

At its Eleventh meeting, which was also the Nineteenth Session of the Commission

held at Addis Ababa, from 25 to 29 April 1935, the Conference of Ministers adopted

29 resolutions, eight of which were addressed to the Economic and Social Council as

they called for action by the Council. These are: Industrial Development Decade

for Africa (resolution 532(XX)), African Institute for Economic Development and

Planning (resolution 537(XX)), Measures to ensure the effective and accelerated

implementation of the substantial New Programme of Action in the African Least

Developed Countries during the second half of the 1980s (resolution 538(XX)),
Developmental Social Welfare policies and programmes on the situation of African

Migrant Workers (resolution 543(XX)), Transport and Communication Decade in Africa

(resolution 544(XX)), Appointment of Directors of Multinational Programming and
Operational Centres (resolution 552(XX)), Women and Development in Africa (reso

lution 535(XX)), and Introduction of Portuguese as one of the official working

languages Of the ECA (resolution 555(XX)). , .;fi

The second regular session of 1985 of the United Nations Economic and Social

Council (ECOSOC) was held at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, from 3 to 26 July 1985

to discuss major world economic and social problems.

Addressing the opening session, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary-General

of the United Nations said that the industrial countries, in which the economic

situation improved noticeably in 1984, were at a critical juncture. Recovery in

Western Europe had not heen strong enough to halt the increase in unemployment.

In the centrally planned economies, growth had proceeded at an even, though on

the whole not a buoyant pace. On the whole, many developing countries were

continuing to experience severe difficulties. However, the burden of global

adjustment sintie the late 1970s continues to fall heavily on them. The Secretary-

General underlined that in such a context, another major economic slowdown in the

global economy, and in the pace of development, would have dangerous consequences.

Developing countries had long ago tabled their proposal for an International

Conference on Money and Finance for Development. It was time to address this

proposal. With regard to finance, he said that in the immediate future the

critical factor affecting many developing countries was finance, for it was the

essential bottleneck to a higher level of economic activity. Ways and means must

be found to resume net commercial lending to developing countries on a large scale.

With regard to the debt problem, the Secretary-General said the sense of alarm

on the overall debt problem had receded. But the debt problem had not been resolved.

A satisfactory solution of the debt problem required continued adjustment in certain
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debtor countries, but the burden of this adjustment had to be shared more broadly

with the creditor countries and institutions, which had a responsibility in this
■regard. ' ■ "■:".■ ■ ■'■ .. ■■■•■ .

Addressing the situation in sub-Saharan Africa the Secretary-General said it »
continued to be a source of great concern. There has been in recent months an

encouraging response to meet the critical needs, especially food, of millions of

Africans threatened by starvation. But difficulties remain concerning the delivery
of food, as well as the shortage of other items such as essential drugs. Even if

climatic conditions improve, he said, the need for emergency assistance will last
throughout 1986. It WaV,.therefore, essential; to support the efforts of African
Governments to deal with their long-standing structural problems.

;'. ■ "' " .;-;X "■■' ■- •■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -»"; jv! -■.■i.r f-:-' ■

The Council started' its general discussion o¥; international economic and social
policy, including regional and sectoral developments'',' in the plenary on Thursday,
4 July 1985. According to the established prac'tiice,. the Executive Secretaries of
the regional commissions intervened in the debate btt'thlS item and appraised members
of the Council of majbr developments In' their respective regions in the socio-economic
field during the past twelve months. . '

In his intervention, the Executive Secreta1^ of ECAVProf. Adedeji1 sa>d that

'during the past twelve months, sbiiijo^economic conditions iti Africa !Had cohtfinued to
be strongly influenced by adverse internal and external factors which hadficpmbined

to aggravate the economic and social crisis facing the continent. Performance had

declined iti all sectors, iti the faeld of /ood'and agriculture;,the intensity of
the drought affecting the region was r^fie'ctetf by the drdp; of grbss agricultural
output in Africa by 2.6 per cetft in 1983, 'the downturn reaching 6.6 per cent in
West Africa. The drought which affected the region in bot:h 1983 and 1984 was the

most devastating in memory in terms of itfs! extent and intensity. Twenty-seven
countries with a total population of 182 mill-Ion people, 32.£> per cent df the

regional total, had been engulfed by drought. -, " ^ v>';, '/j I

He informed the Council that itt-;-the important*&%i>Id of intftitetry, EGA initiated

activities in support of member States to implement^selected^projects in various

industrial;©ub-sectors, with emphasis on meeting the/priorities established for

the Industrial Development Decade for Africa. Priority attention contiriiied to be

given to 'the transport and communications sector where activities were geared towards

Improvement of the continent's infrastructiiral network through the implementation of

the second phase programme of the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade

in Africa.- -. ' -iV ' " "•'" "■ ' "■'■'■ ' '■ ■r-r"-l''!

The-Executive Secretary-then briefly mentioned the outcome of t^he'twentieth

session of the Commission and -eleventh meeting.pf the Conferetice of Ministers, held

in Addis Ababa from i5 toi 29 A]E>ril 1985. The; main. conclusiOn: df the deliberations
of; the Commission was tha&.th4 African economic and s^sial crisis had become even
more critical in 1985 than in 1984. Twenty-one countries were still seriously

affected by drought. The fpod £id requirements of these countries at the end of

March 1985 were estimated at 6>9 Million tons. Ttje.Council was informed'tttat
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among the 29 resolutions adopted by the Conference of"Ministers, 8 required its

approval and the Executive Secretary said he was confident that the Council's

support would not fail us this year. " "■ %

The information provided by the Executive Secretary at the plenary on develop

ments within the African region during the past twelve months in the socio-economic

field was supplemented the next day by the Acting Deputy Executive Secretary in the

Firs.t (Economic) Committee when the item on Regional Co-operation was t&ifSat up by

that Committee. The Acting Deputy Executive Secretary introduced two documents of

concern to Africa and submitted to the Committee for its consideration. These

documents were: . M V

/(a) Report of the Secretary-General on the Transport and Communications Decade

in Africa (A/4O/AO9-E/I985/1O7); and ' . - . '.

(b) Interim report of the Executive Secretaries of the Economic Commission for

Africa and the Economic Commission for Europe on a Europe-Africa- permanent link through
the Strait of Gibraltar (E/1985/IOC). ' ''"' "'? ,

The Committee alsc had before it the Report of the Secretary-General on Regional

Co-operation which contained 12 recommendations for action by the Council,, among which

9 emanated from EGA. '

*wAfter protraetfed informal consultations, the proposals were approved by ,the

Committee for recommendation to the Council. In nearly ail cases, the dbfflfoittee has
had recourse bo voting before any draft resolution could be approved because of the

reluctance of the giuap of developed countries to approve any draft resolution with

financial implications for the regular budget of the Organization.

At its last session on 26 July 1985, the Council adopted the aforementioned

resolutions together with one entitled Europe-Africa permanent link through the

Strait of Gibi&lt&r and decision on the critical economic situation in Africa.

These resol'itioris were adopted by ECOSOC £.nd as usual they were transmitted to

the fortieth Session of the General Assembly for adoption. The General Assejnbly

last year decided not to reintroducein the second committee resolutions alr^dy

adopted by ECOSOC except those which carry financial implications. To this effect

resolution 537(XX) on African Institute for Economic Development and Planningr(IDEP)

was not supported by the General Assembly. As far as resolution 553(XX) on intro

duction of Portuguese as one of the official working languages of the Economic

Commission for Africa was concerned, it must be noted that after a lengthy discussion

by ECOSOC organizational session, it adopted draft decision no. 7 which readjs:

•inclusion of Portuguese anong the official and/or working languages of the Economic

Commission for Africa.» The Ecoriricic and Social Council, recalling its resolution

1985/68 of 26 July 1985, decidess pursuant to section VIII of General Assembly

resolution 40/252 of 18 December 1985, to refer to the Economic Commission for

Africa, for clarification, the meaning of tHe expression cofficiaV working language*

and requests tbe Commission tc veoort thereon to the Council at its second regular
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session of 1986. As for resolution 535(XX) on Women and Development, the General
Assembly has approved one P.4 post and one GS8/9 post.

n f* ■*">*** re?olution 5"(XV on the United Nations Transport and Communications
Decade in Africa is concerned, the resolution was adopted and funds are allocated.

:r°T3?(^ °" InduS"ial development Dd f Afi d
pted and funds are allocated.

i m:stbenoteTth?^- °" InduS"ial development Decade for Africa was conceded,
it^must be noted .that this ls among those resolutions with no financial implications.
The General Assembly was. called upoi. to cc isidsr the illnr.-ti-'- to"he Economic
Commission for Africa, of $700,000 to be ab-cried from the $5 million already"
approved in Assembly resolution 39/233. aureaay

,.. . 5(s) Appoin-:.r-.t ef MHLI-C Directors ».~- £1.- c oved and^the
filling of the MULPOC Directors '■ posts is reported in Doc. E/ECA/di J.2/21

J£^ f iand J£^ "8fUti°i?- 3nd decisfons ad°Pte* by the General Asse-fbly in the economic
to JSi? !?°-°rS "hlCh 3re Ot ^nter63t tO ■*fric» are those concerning assistance
Gufn!r r ■ p-n COUn'ries facin8 Particular problems such as Guinea! Equator""
teEnSf* f6a..■»*!"»• i^B' Verd£» c^ral African Republic, Sierra Leone? Djibouti,
^^vP-a>k-enya> ^Tlla' Sudan> Uganda' Benin, the Comoros, the Gambia,-Madagascar
and Mozambique. Other resolutions concern the Preferential Trade Area of fi^steK and
S^ImFT f3'68 (PTA) (reS- 4°/186)' Plan °f action to Coi*at Desert fStton
for tH Y^rn°Iplrien?^On °f. th« S«b^antial ,NeK Programme of Action for the 1980s
w^th -irfl °!Velpped .C0»tne. (res. 40/205), Particular Problems facing Zaire
with regard to transport, transit and access to foreign markets (res.40/190). Count-
I' L^ ir^^r dr-^t and co-oper^ion between the Unitid Nations

The meeting is also informed that due to budget constraints and to the fact

rns0nrl!irim°re •nd'm°re relU?tant tO ad°pt ™»ol«tiea3 with financial
" %"gX°n^ 5omraisslons "e discouraged from adopting resolutions with
implications for the regular budget.

and ^^c^ 2g2g =

iL% SS? ^ ^ we are going more and more"to meet
JS r 9 thedeveloP^.countries when we approach the Economic and Social

»f^ bl? -$ ?°fral.Assembly with the idea of additional resources. In fact
tltlL £Z"%-1T"1"""? ECA f°r ""ing up each year with too many resolutions
asking for additional resources, some developed countries warned that it was the
last time they were considering such resolutions from ECA. It was argued that

■SS n^ "solutf"s th« Ec°n°°fc Commission for Africa was asking the Secretary-
General or the General Assembly to finance, from the regular budget of the United
Nations activities which normally should have been financed through extrabudgetary
S2STS here reference was made, in the resolution on the Induftrial Development
Sr&??" a P? «3.f °peratlve Pa«8raPh 3 which reads as follows «... to enable

a"d t? «"-««b to conduct consultations and ntiti f
a P? «3. pv P«8raPh 3 which reads as follows «... to ena

^iS11 a"d t? «"-««b to, conduct consultations and negotiations on ways of
implementMg multinational projects, including investment promotion.). Many delega
tions from the developed countries observed that in the Report of the Secretary-General
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on Regional Co-operation, out of the 12 reconnnendations for action by the Council,

9 came from ECA, 1 from the Economic and Social Council for Asia and the Pacific

(ESCAP), 1 from the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC)
and 1 from the Economic and Social Council for Western Asia (ESCWA).




